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Cavalier senior going out with a (Lions’) roar
ABOVE: The Culver Lions Club feted members of the Culver Comm. High School in leadership and award-winning positions, and also announced the recipient of their annual scholarship, Justin Croy (pictured at TOP
RIGHT, with Lions president Don Freese). Pictured in the photo at LOWER LEFT are club and organization leaders (front row, from left) Donald Clark, Justin Croy, Caleb Dehning, Grace Lorenz, and Emily Shidler. Back
row, Michael Skiles and Tim Wireman. In the photo at LOWER RIGHT are department award recipients (fron row, from left) Caleb Dening, Grace Lorenz, Megan Lyczak, Sam Mellott-Shoffstall, Shawn Russell. Back row,
Michael Skiles, Kennedi Thomas, and Tim Wireman (not pictured: Nick Pritz). SEE STORY ON THIS PAGE.

In Brief
CES 6th grade art
show tonight

More info sought on man found
dead in ‘rat-infested’ Culver home

Culver Elementary 6th
graders will host an art
show Thursday, May 1,
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.at
the elementary gym.
On display will be a variety of art created by 6th
graders, with many items
for sale. There is a $1 fee
to attend, and 6th graders
are raising money to donate to Child Abuse Prevention/Roofsit 2014. All
The Marshall County Coroner’s office Friday afternoon
community members are
confirmed that an autopsy was conducted on a Culver man
encouraged to attend.
found Wednesday night in his rodent infested home.
Lions Spring Fest When one of Harvey Moore’s neighbors got worried
about the 71-year-old man, they called police.
May 2
When Culver EMS and Marshall County Police arrived
The Culver’s Lion’s on scene Wednesday night, they found Moore deceased in
Club’s annual ‘Spring Fest’ a Redwood Road residence Coroner Bill Cleavenger called
will take place Friday, May “rat infested.”
2 (flea market) and SaturThe home, which is located just north of Culver Acadday, May 3 (flea market, emies, was filled with trash and Cleavenger said a strong
breakfast, and bake sale). odor of animal droppings was noticeable. Moore’s body
Those wishing to donate was located and removed to St. Joseph Regional Medical
items to the flea market Center in Plymouth for further examination.
may call Richard Bean for
Cleavenger and deputy coroner Lilly Mansfield conductpickup at 574-780-6079 or ed a further examination at the hospital where numerous
Leroy Bean at 574-842- animal bite marks were discovered on the body, according
3460. No television sets to a press release issued Thursday by Cleavenger.
will be accepted.
X rays showed no evidence of trauma and toxicology
Free community samples were obtained. The investigation determined that
had been in bad health lately and suffered from numeal at CBC May 4 Moore
merous health issues.
Culver Bible Church on
Marshall County Patrolman Travis O’Neill and DetecSouth Main Street will host tive Jeff Snyder assisted with the investigation. Culver Fire
a free community meal Department crew were at the scene for help removing the
Sunday, May 4, starting at body.
6 p.m. Community meals
Moore was known to have been a recluse. Currently, no
are held on the first Sunday next of kin have been found. According to neighbors, and
of each month at that time confirmed when authorities entered the home, there were
in the church basement. All large amounts of trash and rats, also multiple cats and full
are welcome.
litter boxes.
‘Come Alive Out- The Coroner’s Office is currently trying to obtain verification that Moore had been visited on occasion by Adult

side’ founder at Culver Chamber May 6

The Culver Chamber
of Commerce will host
“Come Alive Outside”
founder Jim Paluch, or JP
Horizons, at the Chamber’s
monthly meeting Tuesday,
May 6 at 6:30 p.m. The
meeting will take place
at Culver Wings on State
Road 10 in Culver. Paluch,
a business consultant and
motivational speaker for
landscape companies, has
published several books,
and founded the Come
Alive Outside movement,
which appeals to individuals, families, businesses
and communities to start
finding ways to encourage one another back into
the great outdoors. Those
interested in attending the
See Briefs page 3
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New Culver park superintendent approved
Hayden has 18 years experience at Plymouth park

By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

Culver's parks and recreation board voted April 21 to hire a new park superintendent,
and their choice brings plenty of experience to the table.
Board member John Helphrey explained that, of the 11 applicants for the position
(none of whom were from the Culver area), the board narrowed the choice to two candidates. One had a year and a half of experience, and the other -- the candidate they chose
-- had 18 years.
Mark Hayden was in charge of the Plymouth park for 18 years and has worked since
then at Lifeplex in that community; he plans to commute to Culver, a community with
which he's very familiar, said Helphrey.
"He was very proactive in bringing new ideas and a healthy attitude towards the park,"
Helphrey said, adding Hayden already has program ideas for the park and had extremely
positive references. He will also bring lifeguard certification to the position, it was noted.
The board also voted to move its meetings to the second and fourth Monday of each
month, starting immediately, at 6:30 p.m.; meetings will remain at the beach lodge in the
town park.
Also approved was $750 for North Shore Fabrication to ship the 53 floats removed
from last year's hybrid floating-stationary public fishing pier
See Park page 8

Council rejects wind turbine amendment,
approves change in park appointment policy
By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

After several prior meetings going forth with an ordinance amendment which included
specifications regarding private wind turbines within Culver zoning boundaries, the Culver
town council put the brakes on the process at its April 22 meeting.
The town hall meeting room was nearly standing room only for the meeting, with a number
of attendees apparently present in connection with the amendment, which had been drafted by
Culver's plan commission over the past year. Several public hearings -- by both plan commission and council -- had preceded the April 22 meeting, and the amendment had already been
passed by council on first reading, but was awaiting second and third readings.
As would be noted by Russ Mason of the plan commission during the lengthy discussion
of the proposed changes, the current town ordinance includes no specifications regarding
private wind energy conversion systems, or wind turbines (commercial turbines were banned
throughout the county some months ago), whereas the new ordinance proposes limits to size,
noise levels, and location of the towers.
Audience member Henry Bilsland, of South Street in Culver, read aloud a letter he had sent
the council detailing his opposition to the specifications. He noted that allowance of 120 foot
towers plus 20 foot rotors made for a 140 foot structure, which he described as a "big mistake:
in a community spending money and effort in beautification.
Bilsland noted the plan commission's proposal bans the turbines in areas designated as
Lake 1, Residential 1, Commercial 1, and Park 1, but allows them
See Council page 4
in all other districts provided there is a 1,500 foot setback for each

Culver Lions laud CCHS student leaders at annual banquet
By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

As it has done for decades, the Culver Lions
Club once again honored
12 outstanding Culver
Comm. High School seniors at its annual banquet
in the CCHS cafeteria April
23.
After introductions, an
invocation, and a performance by the school's Jazz
Street and Sweet Cavaliers
choirs, Lions president
Don Freese introduced senior Grace Lorenz, president of the Student Council, who discussed that
organization's
activities
with regards to her class.
She explained the Council

had raised funds during the
class' freshman year for
two Culver-area Make-AWish children, taking in
$5,000 to help send them to
Disney World and redecorate their rooms.
She also said Council
members handled last fall's
Homecoming dance and
voting for Homecoming
Queen as well as Snowcoming King during the
winter.
Discussing the senior
class' activities was senior
Caleb Dehning, who emphasized the diversity and
unity of the class, detailing
the wide range of activities,
interests, and skills among
its members. He pointed

to a statewide automotive
competition the class' vocational students won, a
national-level
forensics
competition in which the
speech team competed, and
the state and national success of members' Business
Professionals of America
organization, in addition to
the many athletic accomplishments of teams and
members.
He described the class as
"one of the most close-knit
that has gone through this
school...we're all friends
here."
He jokingly credited
class camaraderie to its
back-to-back victory at
the school's annual Sports

Spectacular competition.
Before introducing each
award winner, school guidance counselor Brenda
Sheldon thanked guidance
secretary Sandy Master for
the "tremendous amount
of effort" she put forth in
making the event happen.
Those recognized included:
Donald Clark, son of
Anthony and Janeen Clark,
a participant in CAVS
service club and Culver
Youth Community Organization, who was honored
as co-president of the National Honor Society. Clark
said he will attend Manchester University to major
in Business Administration
and minor in Coaching.

Justin Croy, son of Michelle Trusty and the late
James Croy, participated
in "virtually every service
project" sponsored by the
CAVS Club, according to
Sheldon, as well as two
mission trips for Habitat
for Humanity in Mexico
and acting as the school's
representative in CYCO.
Croy, who was honored as
BPA president and CAVS
co-president, plans to attend Holy Cross College
at Notre Dame and major
in Communications, with
plans to return to Culver to
start a small auction business.
See Seniors page 2
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Seniors from page 1
Caleb Dehning, son of Rev. K.C. and Terri Dehning,
was described by Sheldon as adding "spirit to a lot of
events at school," where his major involvement has been
around music, was recognized with the Social Studies and
Drum Major awards, and as class president. Dehning, who
said he credited music with where he is academically, will
attend DePauw University School of Music in Greencastle this fall to study Music Performance, with his primary
instrument being the tuba.
Grace Lorenz, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lorenz, was not only Student Council president, but was also
recognized as Science Club president, with the Family
and Consumer Science award, and as CAVS co-president.
She also took part in last year's Habitat trip to Mexico
and thanked the Lions Club for helping fund the endeavor.
She plans to attend Paul Mitchell University in Nashville,
Tenn., to study cosmetology.
CCHS principal Albert Hanselman, who noted he typically doesn't speak at the event, offered congratulations to
all students but also singled out Lorenz for taking the reins
of Student Council when the faculty sponsor had to go on
maternity leave. He described her as "a great leader."
Megan Lyczak, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Matt Lyczak,
was described by Sheldon as present at every school function, and was recognized with the English, Math, and
Science awards. She will attend Purdue University with
a major in Psychology and hoped to become a children's
clinical psychologist.
Sam Mellott-Shoffstall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Shoffstall, was recognized with both the Journalism and Business Department awards.
Mellott-Shoffstall said he doubted he would stick with
journalism when he began three years ago, but this school

year served as editor-in-chief of the school newspaper, the
Caval Crier. He thanked fellow students Rebecca Rainey and Shakkira Harris, the other student staff members
with the paper, and teacher and newspaper sponsor Vickie
Benner.
Nick Pritz, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Pritz, could
not attend the banquet but will receive the Art award.
Shawn Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Russell,
was described by Sheldon as showing strong leadership in
the Building Trades program. He received the Vocational award, and plans to study electrical engineering at Ivy
Tech in the fall.
Emily Shidler, the daughter of Kristy Shidler, is very active in soccer and volleyball and has contributed to many
CAVS service projects, said Sheldon. She was honored
as Spanish Club president. She will attend IUPUI in the
fall to study nursing and hopes to follow this by attending
medical school to become an orthopedic specialist.
Michael Skiles, the son of Patty and Lloyd Herrell and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Skiles, was involved in eight different
sports with either announcing, scoreboard, or clock keeping, according to Sheldon, who added he has shown leadership in many ways. He also attended the Habitat Mexico
mission trip, and was recognized as Art Club president
and with the Yearbook award.
Skiles intends to head to Trine University in the fall for
an undecided major.
Kennedi Thomas, daughter of Randy Thomas, was a
constant contributor to many areas within the school, as
described by Sheldon, and received the Band award. Her
Purdue University major is also undecided, but she noted she will audition for Purdue's All American Marching
Band.
Timmy Wireman, son of David and Patty Ruhnow, was
described by Sheldon as "very talented and animated,
very musical, and very strong academically." He received
the choir award, and was recognized as National Honor
Society co-president.
This fall, Wireman said he plans to attend Indiana University to earn a Business degree. He added, to the audi-
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ence's delight, that he intends to become a CEO and eventually President of the United States.
Freese also presented the Lions' annual $1,000 scholarship, whose recipient is chosen by a committee at the
school.
"I know this individual," said Freese, who added in
going through photos of Lions Club events over the past
three years, the recipient's face showed up frequently.
"Then for the corn roast last year, he told me personally
he would be there, but he couldn't make it, so his mother
came and shucked corn for him...and she does it better
than he does!"
He then introduced recipient Justin Croy, who thanked
not only the Lions, but member Jill Neidlinger, who he
said -- along with a few other members -- had "been on
my tail since I turned 18 to join the Lions Club." He noted
he and his mother had decided to join.
"I can't thank you guys enough," he added. "Everything
I've done in the past four years...I can't think of a time
where the Lions Club wasn't involved in some service
project."
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Obituary

Victoria J Wagner

Sept. 3, 1945 – April 26, 2014

CULVER — Victoria J. Wagner, 68, of
Culver passed away peacefully with family by her side on April 26, 2014, at Hospice House in South Bend.
Vicki was born on Sept. 3, 1945 in
Washington to the late Logan and Virginia (Licht) Lutz. After her dad passed away
Vicki and her siblings were raised by their
uncle, Ellis Licht of Culver. Vickie fell in
love and married Elmer Wagner in Culver on Aug. 24, 1963, together they raised
two children. Vickie loved to do quilting,
gardening, refinishing antiques, and oil

painting. She and Elmer loved to be at home
and watch their horses. They were very proud of
their grandchildren.
Vicki is survived by her loving husband of 50
years Elmer Wagner of Culver; daughter Regina
Wagner Baldwin of Culver; son Timothy (Shari)
Wagner of Culver; brothers Don (Alice) Lutz of
Culver, Richard (Judy) Lutz of Knox, and Rick
(Peg) Hudson of North Vernon, half brother
Robert Licht of Plymouth; sisters Rita (Larry)
Binkley of Florida, half sisters Becky (Richard)
Trusty of Plymouth and Elaine Schuh of Elkhart;
grandchildren Samantha, Shianne, Alex, Olivia,

many nieces and nephews, and special friend Casey Jo,
her beloved Boston Terrier.
There will be a time to gather with the family and share
memories of Vicki on Wednesday, April 30, 2014 from
4 – 8 p.m. at the Odom Funeral Home in Culver. Burial
will be private. Memorials may be given to The Marshall
County Humane Society in Vicki’s honor.
Letters of condolence for the family may be sent via the
obituary page at www.odomfuneralhome.com/
The Odom Funeral Home of Culver is assisting the
family with arrangements.

Briefs from page 1
meeting may RSVP through the Chamber website at culverchamber.com.

call Bob Porter at 574-292-3943 to schedule a pick up.

(weather permitting).

“Service Dogs Today” program May 6

Community meal at Grace May 15

Grace United Church of Christ will hold its monthly
community meal on Thursday, May 15 at 6 p.m. All are
invited to this free, ecumenical event whose purpose is to
share a friendly meal in a welcoming, community atmosphere. The meals are held on the 15th day of each month
in the basement of the church.

St. Mary’s Child Care accepting registrations

Sheri Warner, a certified dog trainer, will be at the
Culver-Union Township Public Library to speak about
the training of service dogs. The program will be held
Tuesday, May 6 at 1 p.m. in the large meeting room. This
is a free program for all age groups to enjoy. For more
information, please contact Laura Jones at 574-842-2941
or ljones@culver.lib.in.us

“On Golden Pond” at book-film club

A Novel Approach, the book/film club at the Culver
Union-Township Public Library, will meet on Wednesday,
May 7, at noon in the library’s Large Meeting Room located downstairs at the library. The book and film are “On
Golden Pond.” Copies of the selection are available for
checkout and may be reserved by contacting the library
at 574-842-2941. Patrons are encouraged to bring their
lunch to eat while they enjoy the movie and the discussion
afterwards. The Culver-Union Township Public Library is
located at 107 N. Main Street in Culver. All programs are
free and open to the public.

Open house, community workshop May 8

An open house and community workshop will be held
Thursday, May 8 at the Lion’s Club Train Depot in Culver.
The open house will be from 4 to 6:30 p.m. and will allow
residents to “drop in” and review the draft comprehensive
plan for the Town of Culver. Members of the consultant
team and town staff will be on hand to answer questions.
The room will be set up with several poster boards and
exhibits displaying the draft plans and policies that are
being considered. The open house will be followed by
a Community Workshop at 7 p.m., which will include a
more formal presentation of recommendations contained
in the draft comprehensive plan.

Culver Relay for Life set for May 9

The 7th annual Culver Relay for Life will take place
Friday and Saturday, May 9 and 10, starting at 6 p.m. at
Culver Academies Multipurpose building.
As of press time, 37 teams and 321 participants have already raised $22,785.14, according to the Relay website,
relayforlife.org. As in years past, a number of local organizations and entities have formed teams and purchased the
$10 luminary bags (paper bags placed around the walking
track) to honor a friend or loved one who has battled or is
battling cancer. The bags will be lit during a solemn ceremony during the evening’s events, which will also feature
keynote speakers, special “themed” laps, and more. More
information is available online at main.acsevents.org/site/
TR?pg=entry&fr_id=37973 or by visiting relayforlife.org
and searching for Culver, Indiana.

‘Naturepalooza’ at town park May 10

The Lake Maxinkuckee Environmental Council’s Naturepalooza event will take place in Culver’s town park
Saturday, May 10 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. The event
includes a variety of activities for all ages, including
the presence of bald eagles,
snowy owls, and hawks,
plus activities centered on
bird watching, nature in art,
planting a garden, prehistoric artifacts, rain barrel
making, a canoe and kayak
race, and more. The complete schedule is available
at www.lakemax.org.

Keep up
with Culver
Town-wide
cleanup
May
10
news
daily
The Town of Culver is
sponsoring a Town Wide
at Saturday,
Clean Up Day
May 10. You may drop off
www.culveritems
that need to be dis-

posed of at the dumpsters in
the water town lot on Lake
Shore Drive. Hazardous
materials and tires will not
be accepted. Citizens may

Book club will discuss “Phantom”

Culver-Union Township Public Library’s book club,
Hooked on Books will meet Wednesday, May 14 at 1 p.m.
in the purple meeting room located downstairs at the library. The book for this month is “Phantom” by Jo Nesbo.
For more information, contact Polly Thompson Wolf at
pwolf@culver.lib.in.us or 574-842-2941.

St. Mary’s bus fund raiser May 16

St. Mary of the Lake Catholic Church will hold a fundraiser for its St. Michael’s school Friday, May 16, from
3:30 to 7 p.m., in the parking lot of Town & Country Liquor in Culver at the corner of State Roads 17 and 10
. Port-A-Pit chicken will be available at $6.50 per half
chicken. Tickets are available at St Mary’s church office
or Overmyer Water’s Culver location (on East Jefferson
Street).

Tour de Max May 17

Culver Tri Kappa’s annual Tour de Max bicycle race
will take place Saturday, May 17 and will include 10, 30,
and 63-mile routes. Riders may register online at Active.
Com or request a registration form by e-mailing tour_de_
max at yahoo.com. Cost is $20 before May 1 and $25 after
May 1 through the morning of the ride.

Building trades open house May 25

An open house will be held to tour the latest home constructed this school year by the Culver Community High
School’s Building Trades class, according to instructor
Kyle Elliott. The house, at 19849 SR 117, Culver, will be
open for viewing both outside and in from noon to 4 p.m.
Sunday, May 25. Building Trades, which has been a part
of the school’s offerings for more than 25 years, teaches students the fine points of home construction handson through the building of a home in the area from the
ground up.

Local graduation
dates/times

Culver Community High
School will hold its graduation exercises Friday, May
30 at 7 p.m., in the high
school gymnasium. Culver
Academies graduation and
final formation will take
place Sunday, June 1 at 10
a.m., on the parade field

St. Mary Child Care Ministry (SMCCM) in Culver is
now accepting registrations for the upcoming 2014-2015
school year. For more information please call 574-8423488 or visit our website: www.culvercatholic.com.

Winters scholarship accepting apps

Applicants for the Ralph E. Winters Scholarship must
be: Culver Community High School graduates who are
at least second semester freshmen and plan to enroll full
time in their sophomore year or above in a technical program such as engineering, pharmacy, mathematics, science, nursing, agriculture or a technical certificate program. Students must be enrolled in an accredited Indiana
institution of higher education. For more information, call
574-946-0906 or email Kim Krause, scholarship coordinator at kskrause@embarqmail.com.

\CRC offers match to local donors’ STEM
dollars

The Culver Redevelopment Commission is offering to
match any local individual, organization, or entity wishing
to support Culver Community Schools’ efforts to facilitate
the new STEM-based program to better meet nationwide
standards in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math,
no matter how small the financial contribution, until they
reach a total of $10,000. Expenses may include new computers, software, or other equipment needed in support of
implementing Project Lead the Way’s program, which are
not covered by grant funds. For more information, or to
set up a donation, contact Kathy Clark or the CRC at 574952-2963 or k.clark6094@sbcglobal.net.

‘Catholicism, Coffee, & Current Events’

Topics of current interest and relevance through the lens
of historic Christianity and Catholic teaching takes place
Sunday mornings from 9:30 to 10:45 a.m. in the conference room of the Culver Coffee Company, Lake Shore
Drive in Culver. All are welcome to enjoy a cup of coffee
and conversation. Topics include: The abuse scandal, the
Inquisition, and more...when the Church seems like the
‘bad guy’ (May 4), Current events open forum/Q&A (and
goodbye) (May 4).
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Council from page 1
tower. He described those specifications as "well meaning,
but shortsighted," and suggested locating the towers anywhere within town limits could damage property values.
He also said the proposals lacked community control of
environmental testing and proper control for decommissioning and removing the towers. He added he was sure anyone
attempting to place a 140 foot wind tower within the city of
Plymouth would have a "major, major" problem, and he went
on to suggest the town ban private wind turbines altogether.
Town manager Dave Schoeff, responding to a query from
Council president Ginny Munroe, affirmed the allowed
height of the turbines would be 20 feet higher than the town's
current water towers.
Also responding to a question from Munroe, Culver fire
chief Terry Wakefield affirmed local fire trucks could not
reach a 140 foot turbine, should it catch fire.
Audience member Curtis Schultz, also of South Street,
noted the height allowance is around four times the allowed
height of a house in Culver. He added he had no objection to
a "small" wind turbine.
Audience member Ken Thornburg also questioned why
such a height would be permissible, suggesting any turbine
that size was almost certainly too expensive for a private individual to purchase and by definition would likely be a commercial enterprise, something banned in the county. He also
said private towers currently erected near State Road 17 are
"obtrusive" in appearance.
Mason pointed out the plan commission's intent was to be
more responsible in defining parameters regarding use of private wind systems. He also said discussion of the matter began on the plan commission last March and there were several public hearings and other opportunities for input prior to
the April 22 meeting. He said the commission started with
Marshall County's ordinance regarding private systems and
worked from there, using a great deal of public input.
Council member Lynn Overmyer questioned if, given the
1,500 foot setbacks required in the proposed amendment, any
property within town limits would be able to erect a turbine,
though audience member Kathy Clark said she had examined
zoning maps and up to 10 towers were possible.
She said one discussion point in earlier meetings about the
issue was whether allowing some turbines on land designated as agricultural might make buying land in Culver more
attractive to farmers.
"The simplest thing is just to ban them," said Mason.
After some discussion it was affirmed that the council only
had the authority to accept or reject the amendments as proposed by the plan commission, rather than editing them or
proposing something new.
In the end, the council voted to reject the proposed amendments, with Overmyer being the exception.
Near the end of the meeting, council approved member
Bill Githens’ move that the the plan commission draft legislation banning wind turbines entirely within Culver's zoning
boundaries. Overmyer opposed the vote.
New park board member, board appointment
The council also passed the somewhat debated ordinance
to allow the Culver Community School board to choose a
representative to the Culver park board from outside the
school board's own membership.
The ordinance had already passed on first reading only, at
the council's previous meeting, but due to council member
Ed Pinder's "nay" vote, the council had to wait until the current meeting to make a second vote.
At the April 22 meeting, Pinder explained his reason for
voting against the ordinance, explaining he had attended a

LATE AD

number of park board meetings during the past year and a
half and felt nothing his suggestions as to what was best for
the town were disregarded by that board. He added that opening up the vacant park board position to the entire community, rather than just the membership of the school board as
had been previously allowed, would open the position up to
someone with a boat slip, whereas almost everyone on the
park board currently has a boat slip at the park.
"I feel the people on the park board are more interested in
boat slips than things the people in town want," said Pinder,
such as a new restroom in the west end of the park and a new
storage building. "I think the people on the park board should
have different interests."
He added opening up the position to the town as a whole
could facilitate current park board members seeking to fill
the vacancy with a friend.
Munroe countered that she felt opening up the position to
the entire town and township "is about as diversified as possible," and council member Sally Ricciardi added that school
board members are elected by the taxpayers.
"If we can trust them with the school, we can trust them
to find a member for the park board that they feel is responsible."
Pinder said he wouldn't vote against the move this time,
and it passed on second and third (final) readings.
In other park-related news, park board member Patty
Stallings said the board voted the previous day to hire Mark
Hayden of Plymouth as the new park superintendent.
Water bills, insurance, and more
The council approved a healthcare insurance plan for its
employees, as well as Schoeff's proposal that those Culver
residents who "trickled" their water to avoid frozen pipes be
billed via an average of their February and March water bills
from the past three years. It was noted 122 households trickled.
Schoeff said one property owner whose pipes had been
frozen requested not to pay the minimum water and sewer
fees, since neither were available to him during the freeze.
Council members, however, countered that all property owners, unless they designate they wish their water and sewer
shut off, must pay the minimum fees, which go towards
maintenance of the town's systems.
Ricciardi said to accommodate the request would be to
open "a can of worms" such as those who have leaky pipes
and shut off their water for a month requesting the same accommodation. The council voted those whose pipes froze
pay the standard minimum fee for water and sewer.
Revisiting an issue debated at its prior meeting, the council voted -- with Ricciardi opposed -- to charge the property
owner at a Lake Street house $686.70 to cover late fees regarding water bills, since the town had been unable to contact
her for some time.
The previous renter at the house accrued a $1,900 water
bill from August of 2012 through February of 2013. After
that date, the water at the house was shut off, but minimum
fees continued to be applied.
Schoeff, referring to the previous discussion, emphasized
he felt the town should make it a policy to generate better
documentation of those who open utility accounts with the
town, and go after renters to reclaim monies owed, rather than landlords. The town will file in small claims court
against the renter.
Also approved was town attorney Jim Clevenger discussing with NIPSCO their request for an easement to place utility poles and lines on property owned at the northwest of
town. The land, he noted, had been donated to the town with
restrictions that it remain
for environmental purposes,
and thus the easement can't
be granted in the manner requested by NIPSCO.
During his town manager's report, Schoeff noted
the town of Culver would
only qualify for $400,000 in
grant money towards its $1.5
million water plant project,
rather than the $500,000
originally hoped for from
the Indiana Office of Community and Rural Affairs.
The town will know in a few
months whether or not the
grant request was approved.
Schoeff also reported the
Culver Redevelopment Commission had just approved a
match of up to $700,000 for
an Indiana Dept. of Transportation grant for which the
town will apply to overhaul
the stormwater system in the
'uptown' commercial district
on Lake Shore Drive. Munroe noted an engineering
study had been done of the
area, and the $3.5 million
overhaul which was recommended included not only
stormwater, but new lighting, road reconstruction, and
beautification similar to that
done in recent months and
years in the downtown area.
EMS director Brandon
Cooper told the council five
members of the department
just completed and passed an
Advanced EMT class. Three
members are scheduled to
take their state skills test and
then will take their national-level skills test.
He reported a total of 24
ambulance calls in February
and 28 in March, with 89 total calls for the year so far.
The council approved a
request from fire chief Terry
Wakefield for $3,490 to repair a water leak in Engine 2,
as well as $5,457 to repair a
sewer plant pump as requested by Schoeff. Also approved
was town clerk Karen Heim's
request for $1,650 to HR Unlimited Resources to resolve
some payroll and IRS issues.

SPORTS
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CMA takes 2nd at four-way
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Sports briefs
By James Costello
Sports Editor

PLYMOUTH — The Plymouth Pilgrims
opened the season Saturday with the championship at the Goshen Invitational. On Thursday
they celebrated their home-opener by topping the
pile in a four-way meet with Culver Military, Triton and South Bend Adams, tallying a 160 score
to beat out CMA by four strokes on a blustery
night at the Plymouth Country Club.
It was just the second time in head coach Ben
Waymouth’s tenure that the Pilgrims have been
able to beat the Eagles.
Meanwhile, CMA was paced by dual 40s from
John Connelly and Ben Sharff. Liam Diebel carded 41, Kirby Hart shot 43, and Joseph Camors
shot 46.
“We keep having some big numbers on a few
holes. My No. 1 boy tripled 11 and my No. 2 had
double on 11, double on 17,” said CMA head
coach Fred Haase. “Between the wind and not
knowing the course really well, it was a decent
number.
“The kids, other than a couple bad holes, the
kids played reasonably well. This was my No. 3
kid’s first varsity round; he’s a sophomore and
Photo by James Costello he’ll help us eventually, so I’m happy with his
CMA's John Connelly sinks his putt
during a four-way meet at the Plymouth score.”
One bonus to Thursday’s meet was the opportuCountry Club last week.
nity for Warsaw Sectional foes Plymouth, Triton
and CMA to get an early look at each other well
in advance of state tournament play June 7.
“The good thing for us,
and one of the reasons we
schedule this match is so
that we can see Triton, we
can see CMA, who are two
of our sectional opponents,”
Waymouth said. “Just to
kind of measure and see
where we’re at in comparison to where they’re at. Yes,
the home course advantage
plays a factor, but like I
said earlier we’ve never
beaten CMA on our home
course, so I’d like to think
the scales are tipping in our
direction.”
• PLYMOUTH 160, CMA 164, TRITON
184, ADAMS 184
At Plymouth Country Club (Par 36)

Baseball

Eagles rally past WC
Culver Military scratched
out three runs in the bottom
of the sixth, and Preley
Provost earned the save as
the Eagles rallied past West
Central 7-6 Tuesday night.
Zach Moffet got the win
on the mound as West Central managed just three hits
— a homer and two doubles by Drew McKay — in
the loss.
Provost doubled for his
team in the home win.
• CULVER MILITARY 7, WEST
CENTRAL 6
at Culver

Provost, Comiskey lead
CMA over Winamac
Perley Provost notched
three doubles en route to
five RBIs, and Culver Military’s baseball team beat
Winamac 11-2 on Monday
night in Winamac.

Shane Comiskey doubled
twice and earned the win
on the mound. Zach Moffett tripled for the Eagles,
who finished with 11 hits
compared to only three by
the Warriors.
• CULVER MILITARY 11, WINAMAC 2
at Winamac

Boys golf

Cavs lose to Winamac
Culver Community fell
167-206 in a dual boys golf
meet at home at Mystic
Hills Monday.
The Cavaliers were
paced by Trent Elliott’s
39.Tevin Jones carded 54,
Kenny VanDePutte shot 55,
and Cody Peterson turned
in a 58 for the Cavs.
Adam Gruening paced
the field with a 37 for
Winamac.
• WINAMAC 167, CULVER 206
At Mystic Hills (par 35)

Girls track

CGA’s Heckaman sets
records
Culver Academy’s Leah
Heckaman competed in the
Warren Central Thrower
Showcase this past Friday
night, finishing second in
the discus with a 138’ 5”
best. She followed up with
a shot best of 45’ 8.75”
for second place. This improved her Culver Girls
Academy record by a full
two feet.
On Saturday, a few CGA
athletes competed at the
Lawrence Central Midwest Prep meet. Heckaman
again finished second in
both events, throwing the
shot 44’ 4” and setting a
new CGA school record in
the discus with a 143’10”.

Girls tennis

CGA falls 4-1
Culver Girls Academy
lost a 4-1 decision to St.
Joe in a girls tennis meet
Monday night in Culver.
CGA’s lone win came
at 2 singles, where Rachel
Simon beat Haley Powers
in an extended second-set
tiebreak to win in straight
sets, 6-1, 6-7 (12-10).
• S.B. ST. JOSEPH 4, CULVER GIRLS
ACADEMY 1
at Culver

Keep up with
the latest news
at culvercitizen.
com and
facebook.com/
culvercitizen
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Park from page 1
to Wisconsin-based manufacturer Modudock, which will
sell the floats on consignment for the park.
Some audience members expressed concern about the
board's intention not to erect a public fishing pier in its
former location west of the town park. Parts of the hybrid
pier purchased last year are being used to extend and reconfigure the courtesy pier at the east end of the beach,
though board members noted they hope to install a fishing
pier next year, and will be reinstalling the swimming pier
at the beach.
Audience member Mike Stallings noted the present di-

rection regarding the pier is due largely to the complexities of addressing several problems with the pier as installed last summer, and its removal last fall. In response
to one audience member's question as to whether the
board's current direction reflected an emphasis on money
gleaned from pier boat slip rentals rather than the public's
access to the lake for fishing, Stallings said $44,000 was
spent on the fishing pier last year.
Approved was the park hosting the third annual Lake
Max Challenge paddleboarding event the weekend of
June 27, and it was agreed to await the new superinten-

dent's arrival before a final decision be made as to whether park concessions should be handled by a third party
vendor, rather than park staff.
Also discussed were plans to improve the park's communications system by way of cell phones for easier access to the superintendent and beach lodge; security cameras are hoped to be installed at the park and beach lodge
as soon as possible as well.

